Sony Bloggie / Bloggie “Touch” Handycam
• Features: Fully digital; High Definition; built-in USB connector and software; 2 hours recording time*
• Applications: Digital video recording that can be easily transferred to computer for editing; tripod available for check-out
• 5 Available.
• 1 Day Loan.

* video clips are limited to 29 minutes

Flip Ultra HD Camcorder
• Features: Fully digital; SD / HD resolution; built-in USB connector and software, 2 hours recording time*
• Applications: Digital video recording that can be easily transferred to computer for editing; tripod available for check-out
• 2 Available.
• 1 Day Loan.

* video clips are limited to 29 minutes

Canon Powershot SX120 IS
• Features: 10 megapixel resolution; 10x zoom; image stabilization; 4GB SD Card.
• Applications: High resolution allows for greater image manipulation and larger prints, long zoom; tripod available
• 5 Available.
• 1 Day Loan.

Nikon Coolpix
• Features: 8 megapixel resolution; 3x zoom; 2GB SD Card.
• Applications: Snap shots/documenting; tripod available
• 5 Available.
• 3 Day Loan

Marantz Digital Audio Recorder
• Features: Compact flash digital recorder; handheld mic; records in uncompressed 16 bit, WAV, or MP3 formats; battery-powered.
• Applications: Ideal for recording interviews. Can be transferred to computer for editing. Professional quality recordings.
• 4 Available.
• 1 Day Loan.
Sanyo Portable Projector
• Features: XGA resolution (1024x768); 25 Lumens brightness; image size of 40”-300”; IBM/Mac compatible
• Applications: Group work/Presentations; can be used with laptop.
• 1 Available.
• 3 Hour Loan.
• LIBRARY USE ONLY.

Sony Professional Headphones
• Features: Sealed-ear design reduces background noise; full reproduction of digital music.
• Applications: Excellent sound for editing audio or video.
• 4 Available
• 4 Hour Loan.
• MUST BE USED WITH MULTI-MEDIA COMPUTER.

Plantronics Headset
• Features: integrated headphones and microphone; 40mm stereo speakers; noise canceling microphone; speech recognition.
• 2 Available.
• 4 Hour Loan.
• Applications: Voice and video chat

Pen Tablet (9x12)
• Features: 1,024 levels of tip and eraser pressure sensitivity.
• Applications: Photo editing, precise cursor control .
• 2 Available.
• 4 Hour Loan.
• MUST BE USED WITH MULTI-MEDIA COMPUTER

USB Desktop Microphone
• Features: Noise-canceling; adjustable-angle microphone.
• Applications: Podcasting; voice chatting.
• 9 Available.
• 4 Hour Loan.
• LIBRARY USE ONLY.